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E D I T O R I A L

rd General 
th and 8th in Recife, in Brazil, with the 2nd

Meeting of its two sub-nets, RETS-CPLP and RETS-Unasur. Besides being an excel-

work which has been developed in the last four years and to discuss strategies that enable 

the continuity and even the strengthening of the initiative, which history has begun in 

Mexico, in 1996. 

RETS was created as a response to the result of a great study about the educa-

Organization (PAHO/WHO). The idea was that the network served as a space of 

production and diffusion of knowledge which could guide and provide solid basis for 

the elaboration of public policies focused to the education and work of Health Techni-

questions that the Meeting, which preparations are just beginning, will try to answer. 

nary discussions and give suggestions to 

rd

interview with Roberto Esteves, researcher 

of the Open University of SUS (UNA-

SUS) of Brazil, who works with professor 

cil of the Global Health Workforce Alli-

ance (GHWA), in the organization of the 

the second part of the text about the edu-

cation of Health Technicians in Uruguay. 

the issue of curricula in educational courses 

considerations for all interested in the subject.

Enjoy your reading!

RETS Executive Secretariat.
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INTERVIEW

“The 3rd Global Forum seeks 
to replace the theme HRH as 
essential in the construction 
of any Health System”

Roberto Esteves

By Elisandra Galvão

Roberto Esteves is a health physician, has a 

Health Organization (Paho/WHO). Currently, 

he is a research scholar of the Open University 

where he supports the international area and 

Alliance (GWHA) – the organization of the 
rd

ber this year, in the city of Recife (PE), Brazil. In 

lization of GHWA for the event and the antici-

In 2006, the World Health Report was an 
alert for the issue of global HRH, high-
lighting the importance of the work force 
for the sector of health, but also the defi-
cit and bad distribution of workers, the 
uncontrolled migration and the education 
which is not in harmony with the needs of 
the health systems almost everywhere in 
the world.  Since then, did the situation 
change or are the problems still the same?

poles of attraction in developed coun-

conjunctures within countries, which 

has gained relevance in the international 

rd World Health 

Global Code of Practice on the Interna-

port personnel, sanctioned by the inter-

also for the donor countries, because this 

of his earnings to his country of origin, 

PAHO/WHO
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consider all these issues, seeking the en-

several countries.

On the other hand, we still face 

in the Report. A typical case is the is-

sue of bad distribution of working force 

in health within the scope of the coun-

even in Brazil. 

The creation of GHWA was one of the 
attempts to keep this theme under dis-
cussion and to join efforts to face the 

ent. How do you analyze the work done 
by the Alliance during that period? 

GHWA is an association which has 

had a leading role since the year of 

its foundation, in 2006, because it is 

a partnership little experienced in the 

universe of WHO. After its creation, 

to bring together different groups of in-

terest in a particular subject had arisen. 

In the case of GHWA, are gathered not 

national organizations, but also WHO 

ciations of the civil society, foundations 

resources for health, as well as health 

ticipate in these bodies. In these ways, 

GHWA is especially relevant, because 

ly highlighted. 

The role of GHWA was also funda-

health workers, who are on the front 

of expression for different groups, es-

pecially the least represented, with low-

What is the importance of the Global Forums on HRH within this context? 

The Global Forum of HRH is an event of great proportions and, despite being 
closed, for guests only, it always brings great expectations for those who are 
interested on the topic. What would you highlight as positive in the legacy of 
its previous editions (Kampala and Bangkok)? 

with a series of goals for the countries and the other actors involved in the search for so-

of health of the countries, local hosts of these discussions, but also including the 

In general, when it comes to the issue of HRH in political and institutional 
spaces, the focus is usually on the so-called health professionals – physicians, 
nurses and odontologists –, despite the fact WHO recognizes that the base 
of the systems is made of technical workers, or as WHO mistakenly names, 
‘mid-level workers’. It is possible saying that the forums are used to replicate 

any concern of the organizers on this parcel of health workers? 

about the lack of nurses and, especially, physicians. It is inevitable, therefore, that the 

so-called health professionals. 
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For the third edition of the Forum, 
what can health technicians expect 
in respect to the discussions on edu-

for their professional segment? How 
the guests are selected and how 
technical workers, always so invisi-
ble for the authorities and managers, 
will be represented in the Forum? 

representation because the participa-
rd

represented by the Secretariat of Labor 

participates as one of the patrons of the 

event, with GHWA, WHO and Paho. 

health and organizations of the civil so-

ciety that contribute for the organization 

technicians happen because, according 

The theme of the Forum– Human 
Resources for Health: foundation 
for universal health coverage and 
the post-2015 development agenda– 

health and has been considered fun-
damental by the UN. What can we 
do, in the area of education in human 
resources, so this theme does not be-
come only another slogan, like it was 
‘Health for All’, or another letter of in-
tent? During the event, will be there 
any moment of evaluation and debate 
about what has been established and 

previous forums?
rd

health worker as the basis, the essence 

other discussions on health policies. The 

World Health Report of 2010 was about 

age and started to bring to the surface 

discussions on providing global health 

care to the population, also preventing 

health care. 

There is also the debate of the Post-

is the access to health. The fact of the 

United Nations (UN) have proposed 

repeating what has happened with the 

of chronic degenerative diseases. 

There is a work in progress for the Post 

2015 Agenda which slogan is ‘Realizing 

the future we want for all’. At the end of 

May, will be released the report of the task 

force created by the UN to propose which 

rd

versal coverage to the citizens, so the de-

What are the main discussions hap-
pening at the event and which are the 
greatest tensioning points among 
the debates?

rd

leadership, partnership and responsibility on 

stand the regulatory and legal aspects of the 

resources, which enable reaching Univer-

sources and universal coverage.

In the debate, there are tensions in 

tionally, and, of course, in their respective 

lic the possibility of bringing professionals 

Within the international sphere, a 

for hiring health professionals to over-

distribution of professionals in places 

What does it mean to Brazil host-
ing the 3rd Global Forum? How is it 
related to the role the country plays 
regionally and with CPLP (Com-
munity of Portuguese Lamguage 
Speaking Countries)?

Being held in Brazil has several 

the efforts that the country has been 

good quality for the population, with 

resources policies that the country is 

bringing to the international scenario, 

recognize and share successful experi-

resources in the discussions on universal 

health coverage. 

ported by the other countries of Unasur, 

Global Code of Practice on the Interna-
tional Recruitment of Health Personnel

Available at: http://bit.ly/10pwphZ

Millennium Development Goals
Three of the eight MDGs are related 

to the area of health, while the other 

right to health.
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Publications

NETWORK NEWS

Executive Secretariat confirms holding the 
3rd General Meeting of RETS

rd

th and 8th

Recife (Brazil). During the event which will precede the 
rd

will also occur the 2nd Meeting of RETS-CPLP and 

the 2nd Meeting of RETS-Unasur. The idea is that the 

strategies to strengthen the initiative, created in 1996. 

schedule including open activities to the general public will be disclosed soon.

RETS-CPLP: Paloṕ s ETS 
will receive multimedia kits

A project developed within the scope of 

workers who live in Portuguese-Speaking 

African Countries (Palop) by increasing 

the access of the Health Technical Schools 

called educational technologies, is already 

existing in these countries will receive 

corporation by part of teachers and 

students, of new knowledge which con-

the innovative possibilities of the peda-

construction of the conceptions and 

practices of health. 

The kits, to be purchased and sent for 

the educational institutions by CPLP, with 

resources of the World Bank, include: one 

LED television, one DVD 

player, one notebook with 

projection screen with 

tripod. The choice of 

on a survey previ-

ously conducted with 

the schools that are 

of the Network. 

The project considers that the use of 

new technologies in educational process-

priately to the unique pedagogical practic-

es and work processes in health. The idea 

a way for education to continue to be and 

end, in other words, that these technolo-

gies work as cognitive tools to support 

teaching and learning and enhancing the 

als based on higher possibility for conver-

RETS-Unasur: meeting of the Advisory Board of Isags 
and meeting with the representatives of Unasuŕ s PPT

On March 25th and 26th, the Executive Secretariat of 

RETS-Unasur participated in the III Ordinary Meeting 

can Health Council (Unasur-Health), except the Technical 

Group of Surveillance and Response and the Public Health 

Schools Network, in addition to the representatives of the 

presentatives of the Networks and Technical Groups of the Council, which presented 

Medised (Colômbia)

Boletín Electrónico RHUSRevista Virtual Paideia

DGGDRH/Minsa (Peru)

Is
ag

s/
U

n
as

u
l
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COVER

Health technician education: 
special attention to course 
content (part 1)

countries: the desire to be recognized and valued in their work, overpassing this way, the 

act proportion that health technician in all areas represent on every work force 

All of this ends up increasing the concern and need to invest in further better tech-

Course content changes: the need to debate this matter

In accordance to the World Health Report in 2006, that reported on the work force 

professionals’ education processes. In this sense, the guarantee of courses quality is 

reference at the 

The professional identity

BATISTELLA, Carlos Eduardo Colpo. Tensões na constituição de identidades 

Curricular: meaning that 

changes along time

word Scurrere, to run, and refers to course, 

designate an structured study plan, it was 

subjects to be taught in each course and the 

learnt by a child under the guidance of an edu-

cational institution, taking in consideration and 

valuing the interest of the student. The scho-

ol, in turn, took on the role of the institution 

activities began to be organized with a basis 

on the experiences, differences and individual 

interests of the child.

Franklin Bobbitt, published in the United 

States in 1918, the curricular content establi-

giving birth to traditional theories with a te-

is on the analysis of the relation between 

The issue is that the concept of curricular 

has various aspects and faces constant chan-

serted in the social context that it is inclosed.

Source: Navegando na História da Educação 

bete currículo. Solange Aparecida Zotti. Available in: 

http://bit.ly/10MGzMt)

By Ana Beatriz de Noronha
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In the health sector, these changes, that reach the universe of conscience as well 

existing production curricular texts.   

“The knowledge selection process indicates an intention in the identity shaping 

of professional identities that needs to be investigated, since the production context 

on the principles of social justice and in counterposition to individual practices dis-

What kind of professional do we want to form? 

be part of the course content. 

workers and that, this way, we should consider also professional career develop-

explaining: “ The non consideration or intentional deletion of pre existing identities 

cational process. On the other hand, the differences in the 

course content can generate a sense of belonging capable of 

The ephemeral identities in a global world

of constructions of links that keep individuals and 

groups together, we cannot deny that we are living a 

authors, favor the expansion of big trans-

national and industry corporations. In a 

political point of view, it is agreed that 

this new context weakens the State au-

and supranational corporations that act 

generally aligned to neoliberal ideas and 

In this scenario, as recollects re-

tages in different political scenarios. For 

this reason, they develop science and 

technology in the central countries, use 

developing countries. 

On the other hand, in the cultural 

tension between local and global, coun-

ter placing tendencies and cultural ho-

“The production context of course 
content is permeated by disputes 

around distinct society projects”
Batistella
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The notion of training can repre-

to the deepening on the debate for 

professional identities, enriching 

the critical analysis of the social 

biggest concern is that, because of 

voidable’ adaptation of work force 

weakening of “links that interlock individual choices in projects and collective ac-

networks. These changes obstruct these new organizations to serve as reference to 

and contradictions. 

Identity and difference

In his work, Batistella alerts to the fact that the inclusion of the identity category in 

The issue of difference earns a protagonist role in the present day and that is evi-

integration of theses differences. 

treated historically. 

between the different groups, understanding the continuous cultures and taking in 

The course content and the formation of professional identities

tion

pen is several ways, initial or continuing 

and levels – technical training, bache-

lors degrees graduate and post graduate 

degrees –, depending on each countries’ 

theless, as Batistella quotes, whatever the 

it is always possible to have a course 

organize pedagogical practices that per-

According to the researcher, the for-

organizing of learning experiences and 

knowledge necessary to individual training, 

citizens and professionals with the desired 

projected identity, that is, a way to perceive 

and act on a given reality, that we seek to 

The issue, according to the author, is 

representations on the course content 

end up generating different ways of re-

identities. “We need to consider the cur-

Looking for a concept

“We need to consider 
the curriculum himself 
as a concept that bears 

many meanings”
Batistella
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gan to represent an ideal for educationsl training whose objective was to deve-

lop full potential and turned individual into better citizens.

is relatively new. 

experiences of individuals, directly associated to the level of skill to which the person  

At the base of everything: the classical course
curricular content

As Batistella indicates, the idea of knowledge selection and practices considered de-

sirable to individuals’ training have always been present in the pedagogical thinking, 

but we cannot designate a proper curricular theory before the 20th century. 

their rhetorical literary culture and respect to rigid socially established rules, and 

veloped along historical periods have always been side by side to proposal and theo-

hellenistic period

students would access at the age of seven, learning involved reading, writing, 

philosophical school, that later on privilege the observation of nature and the 

Later on graduate education in the 

Medieval and Renaissance Era takes 

the Greek course curricular content 

tion has the objective to reconquer the 

political, artistic, technical and scien-

tent placed god and faith as the centre 

for everything.

The outbreak of childhood as construc-

tion and social category also raises new de-

few alterations in teaching. 

The substitution of feudal production 

the French Revolution and the Industrial 

Revolution also raise, for various rea-

atization of course content. 

In all of history of education, it is 

content has changed as well as the 

curricular content as an specialized 

study field and research, neverthe-

less, would only occur, according to 

Batistella, at the end of the 19th cen-

the concerns with the rationalization 

of schooling institutions and of the 

course curricular content itself. 

that different theories on the subject 

be presented in the next editions of 

See you then!
Sx

c.
h

u
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HEALTH INFORMATION

Medical records and health 
information technician: 
education must be in compliance 
with the importance of the function
By Elisandra Galvão and Ana Beatriz de Noronha

In the area of health, 

trol on available resources. purposes that establish the creation of the 

functioning depends on the availability of 

resources and technologies, which enable 

type and level of disaggregation, quality and 

ducers of these data. 

In general, HIS bring together and handle 

situation produced by other sectors and even 

“Could you tell me, please, which way 
I ought to go from here?” asked Alice. 

“That depends a good deal on where 
you want to get to’, replied the Cat, 

sitting on the branch of a tree, with his 
enigmatic smile from ear to ear”.
(Alicé s Adventures in Wonderland, Lewis Carrol, 1865)

concept is vague and intuitive. About it, just like 
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However, selecting contents to be insert-

ed in HIS is only the beginning of a rather 

the sector. After selection, it is necessary to 

identify the sources to be used – survey and 

the consistency of such data and indicators 

and the organization of bibliographic bases 

trend analyses, which conclusions and rec-

tion necessary to plan, organize, operate and evaluate health services. Therefore, the HIS 

institutional processes and published clear re-

laborate with health care actions. 

tion receive the necessary attention of na-

tional authorities. As a result, this area is 

ried out and even the quality of education 

for Health workers focusing data collection 

Photos: Elisandra Galvão
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Hifa-PT is result of the partnership 

between the Global Healthcare Infor-

spoken language in the world, the third 

guage below the Equator line.

HIS are not made only of epidemiologists

the situation of health and care provided. With regard to these professionals, even though the 

These technicians support patient care, because they are responsible for the organization 

services of health and are able to work in the support to clinical researches and studies. They 

are usually known as health care workers, but their function keeps a broad interface with the 

The role of this technician is broad because it also includes activities of storing, labeling 

According to Sergio Munck, one of the coordinators of the Technical Specialization 

detail. “Today, I see the role of the technicians in two situations: at the edge, at the service, 

(ICD) of the World Health Organization 

to calculate the indicators, activity that is 

us to analyze what does the Health Care 

Unit produce and are basic to construct 

stay in beds. All of this is still done 

cians or technicians of different status. 

the possibility to handle and treat infor-

sional practice. I have taken a course of 

who had only high school education 

professionals about what was written 

that was not in accordance with which 

is worth we also invest in the education 

of technicians, not only physicians and 
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We need to invest in education

in 1986, based on a proposal of the Pan-

WHO), which inspiration was an experi-

proposal was taken to the USA, but there 

would be a course to nurses. Today, ac-

specialization courses for technicians of-

Records of Cancer – learn that the appro-

the quality of record walks together 

with the quality of assistance provided. 

he guarantees.

have good knowledge about the concept and 

of health within the context of his/her own 

textualization that help the professional to 

know in which universe he/she is working. 

In addition, he/she needs to know how to 

can take a broad view and discuss issues relat-

to educate technicians for this sector and 

regrets they are still not valued as they 

should. And, if in Brazil, the result of a re-

cent study about the technicians in health 

below the needs, the reality in other coun-

Fiocruz constantly receives requests of 

courses for other Brazilian states as well 

is no continuing education because of the 

workplace so they can attend classes. It 

is no use creating courses to educate few 

the needs. When the worker is back to his/

her workplace, if he/she feels isolated as an 

the education provided would be no use 

knowledge acquired will be lost. It is neces-

Websites of interest:
Global Health Observatory (GHO/

WHO): www.who.int/research

Afro/WHO – African Health Ob-

servatory: www.aho.afro.who.int 

Paho/WHO (www.paho.org) > ‘Data 

and Statistics’

Ministerio de Salud de la Nación: 

datasus.gov.br

Brazil – Rede Interagencial de in-

ripsa.org.br

br) > ‘Ensino’ > ‘Especializações Téc-

Minsal): www.deis.cl

Peru - Ministério de Salud – Es-

Uruguay – Curso de Registros 

Médicos (EUTM/Udelar): http://bit.

ly/12fTM1i
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HEALTH TECHNICIANS WORLDWIDE

Uruguay (part 2)

In the context of RETS, technical work in health is considered the 

and auxiliaries and higher level technicians. 

education in the countries represented in the Network and 

ated the section ‘Health Technicians Worldwide’, which, in 

this edition, presents the technical careers regulated in Uru-

15th edition of RETS Magazine, which presented an overview 

in the country and the role of the University of the Republic (Udelar) 

in technical education in health.

The 18 courses of EUTM/Udelar

Pathological anatomy

sible physician or specialist. The course lasts three years.

Medical Cosmetology

work in the prevention, detection, education, care and rehabilitation of people with healthy 

skin and cutaneous pathologies.

The work developed by this professional is prophylactic, educational and caring. His work 

Physiotherapy

It is the science applied to prevention and healthcare through physical resources. After 

coursing the four years of the licentiate course, the physiotherapist can develop works 

ployed and develop his functions in sportive 

and in healthcare and educational institutions. 

The professional graduated in Physiotherapy 

also offered by the Catholic University of Uru-

guay (Ucudal) and by the University of the 

tution where it is also provided technical grad-

uation in Physiotherapy, after the third year 

of course.

Speech Therapy

Speech therapy is the science which de-

velops activities of research, prevention, 

After the four-year course, the gradu-

ated professional in speech therapy can 

work in the areas of speech, hearing, lan-

ity. His professional activity can be as self-

Medical Cosmetology
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Hemotherapy

This is the sector dedicated to the study of the blood, its disorders and diseases. Cur-

bases, using Physiology. 

blood cycle and healthcare procedures, responsible for the clinical capture and screening 

Imaging

 During the licentiate course, which lasts four years, this professional is allowed to work 

(veterinary, industry etc.).

Surgical Instrumentation

In this four-year licentiate, the student receives theoretical-practical education adequate 

Clinical Laboratory

The technician graduated in this area helps and executes activities necessary to the 

giving the result. In his work, the licensed professional does all procedures or analytical 

techniques developed in the clinical laboratory with preventive purposes, of therapeutics 

or evolution control of diseases. 

clinical analysis, investigation, clinics and hospitals. The clinical laboratory licentiate, 

which lasts four years, is also offered by UDE, where the student can get the title of tech-

nician in Clinical Laboratory after three years. 

Clinical Europhysiology

The licensed professional in clinical neurophysiology does procedures of physiologi-

collection techniques necessary for the diagnosis, investigation, advice and prevention 

public or private institutions in areas of 

Neurology, Neuropediatrics, Neurosur-

gery, Pediatrics, Neonatal Unities, Surgical 

Unities, Intensive Care Unit, Post-anesthe-

sia recovery and Nephrology. 

Ophthalmology

It is the science of education, preven-

tion, rehabilitation and application of 

ocular diagnosis and therapy procedures. 

habits to keep vision healthy.

In the four years of course, the licensed 

the technical knowledge necessary in de-

of diagnosis and rehabilitation to be ap-

plied on patients. 

Pulmo Cardiology

At the licentiate course, the student ac-

quires the skills necessary to execute diag-

nosis techniques and healthcare within the 

sive Care Unities, Post-anesthesia recovery 

and cardiac surgery. 

The activities under responsibility of 

his tasks individually or as part of a health 

Podiatry

After three years of studies, the Technician 

in Podiatry is able to identify diseases and disor-

ders of the feet, selecting and executing podiatric 

procedures for different pathologies, including 

and applies basic foot reflexology techniques.

public healthcare centers, as part of health 

Surgical Instrumentation

Clinical Laboratory

Clinical Europhysiology
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Psychomotor

studies and investigates the reciprocal 

The licensed professional in psy-

reeducation or expression and body 

intervention therapy, in which he stud-

situations, usually related to  develop-

sues, behavior, learning and within the 

educational institutions and healthcare 

ployed. The licentiate course in Psycho-

Radioisotopes

In a three-year course, the technicians 

in radioisotopes are taught the skills neces-

procedures, which use radioactive sub-

stances in open sources, as well as teach-

within his area of actuation. These workers 

and individually. They develop their tasks 

and private clinical laboratories. 

Radiotherapy

tion, planning care, calculating the vol-

In his work he is able to handle all 

terial, controlling its storage, doses to be 

used and radio protection practices. He 

rect relationship with cancerous patients 

gist and nurses. 

Medical records

 EUTM offers the four-year licentiate course, also offering the title of technologist, af-

ter three years. The licensed professional is taught skills to plan, organize and run a Medi-

Occupational Health

social health for the worker, preventing and controlling the accidents and diseases through 

the decrease of the conditions of risk.

After three years of studies, the technologist in occupational health is able to recognize 

Occupational Therapy

Occupational therapy is a science focused to the analysis and application of thera-

The practice of the licentiate occupational therapy career covers evaluation, treat-

fessional is the responsible to indicate functional adaptations that can facilitate the 

Other graduations in Health

School of Dentistry: 

Dental Assistant (Udelar and Ucudal) and Hygienist in Dentistry (Udelar) – two years 

Laborer in Dentistry (Udelar) – four-year course.

School of Nursing (Udelar, Ucudal and UDE): Nursing Auxiliary – two years (inter-

Higher Institute of Physical Education ‘Prof. Alberto Langlade’ (Udelar): Lifeguard 

Technician, Athletics Technician and Sports Technician (two years).

School of Nutrition (Udelar): Food Operator Technician (two years).

School of Psychology (Ucudal): Therapeutic Monitoring Technician (two years)

Medical records


